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CASE STUDY
THE CASE OF "THE GHASTLY GUMS"

 

     When Beans was only 9 months old she had some pretty

horrible breath! This was caused by some abnormal

gingival/gum tissue growing around an abnormal tooth. Dr.

Olson performed a minor procedure to remove this tissue,

which resolved the foul smell. Now the abnormal tooth is

expected to remain as clean and comfortable as her normal

teeth with regular brushing and dental chews/water

additives! A healthy mouth for a sweet kitty!

 

CASE CLOSED!

WHAT'S NEW!
 

Congrats to Ashley on her

college graduation and

engagement!

 

Congrats to Katie & Kate,

who both have bundles of

joy on the way!

 

Welcome to new staff

member, Megan!

 

 

Welcome to all of our new

furry faces and their pet

parents. Thank you for

choosing and trusting us!

New Patient Spotlight

 Molly                Duke               Sophie            Cinnamon

Pets are humanizing. They remind us we have

an obligation and responsibility to preserve,

nurture, and care for all life. -- James Cromwell
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CLIENT APPRECIATION WEEK IS COMING!
     Mark your calendars for October 7-11! We listened to you! This

year there will be even more great RAFFLES and giveaways! Stop

in for cake and coffee during the week too!

     Keep a look out on our website and Facebook page for more

information during the next few weeks.

     Wonder how I keep my coat so silky, shiny, and

straight? Well, I have a great fur mom who knows all

about the importance of grooming medium to long

coats like mine! I need my coat brushed and combed at

least weekly (a "slicker brush" feels really nice and

doesn't tug at my skin). Regular brushing keeps my fur

from matting, which can spiral out of control quickly. My

regular baths also help wash away all those mean

allergens that make me and and a lot of my pup friends

super itchy. You might be surprised to know that I find

bath time fun too! I get treats and a nice "massage", then

I get to show off my "zoomies".

 

 

 

     I want to make sure all my cat friends out there aren't

forgotten! Even though we groom ourselves, we

sometimes need our humans to help too! Medium to

long haired beauties can suffer from painful matting,

especially if we are overweight or older and have a

harder time reaching our entire bodies (even with all of

our cat yoga experience). It's a good idea to check our

nails during our spa session too! Make sure they aren't

too long, thick, or crusty. A grooming session can be a

great way to bond and check in with the king & queen of

your castle.. I'm talking about your cat, of course!

STAFF PET RECOMMENDATION ROUNDUP!
Dr. Bailey (doctorate of being a dog)

Itty Bitty, PhDf (pretty happy domestic feline)
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CONTINUING EDUCATION

 

 

Dr. Andy attended a conference this

summer to stay up to date with

advancements in the veterinary field. The

most interesting topic was:

 

The emerging field of lung ultrasound

 

     Dr. Andy is already skilled at

ultrasound, but is excited about the

expanding possibilities and what it means

for the future of our patients.

 

Our Licensed Vet Tech, Alex, and office

manager, Kate, also attended a CE

conference in August. Some interesting

topics were:

 

Doing Well by Doing Good                

 (fear free tips)

Dental Advancements

Referral Rewards Program
 

      Did you know we have a referral

rewards program? It's very simple to

join and as a "thank you" you will

receive a gift card for each new

client you send our way! Your friend

or family member will also receive a

small gift at their first appointment!

 

     Check out our website for more

information!

 

lakewoodanimalhospital.org

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE
Q: What happened when the cat ate a ball of wool?

     A: She had mittens!

 

Q: What do you call a veterinarian with laryngitis?

     A: A "hoarse" doctor.

Friendly Faces

Refer a friend
and earn a gift card!


